force production, these spring-like elements help reMolecular Physiology Section store stretched muscle to its resting length following an Laboratory of Molecular Cardiology active contraction. The passive spring-like forces are NHLBI, NIH produced by intracellular molecules, such as the giant Bethesda, Maryland 20892 filamentous protein titin, as well as the extracellular matrix (ECM). Cardiac muscle is well known to have stiffer passive elements than skeletal muscle. In addition to Stretch induces changes in cardiomyocyte biology the beat-to-beat effect mediated by the Starling Law, that are implicated in heart failure, but the mechanism there is a response that operates over a longer time by which stretch is sensed and signals are transduced frame. This long-term response produces compensais unknown. New understanding of the Z disc elements tory changes that are likely to result from muscle fiber of contractile units are beginning to elucidate the signaling pathways. In disease, decompensatory remechanism of stretch sensing and its relation to carsponses eventually predominate, leading to progressive diac adaptation and disease.
produces tension. It is produced by myriads of asynto the thin filament troponin-tropomyosin complex, prochronously moving crossbridges, the globular myosin ducing a conformational change that enables crossheads that extend outward from the thick filament backbridge formation. Calcium uptake back into the SR bone and cyclically bind to, move, and detach from the through an ATP-dependent pump relaxes the muscle. actin thin filaments powered by the ATPase activity of This pump (SERCA) is partially inhibited by phospholammyosin (crossbridge cycling). Thus, at any one instant ban (PLB), which can be reversed by cAMP-dependent in an activated muscle fiber, different myosin heads will protein kinase (PKA)-mediated PLB phosphorylation. populate all possible states of the crossbridge cycle
The release of this inhibition is mediated by the and generate smooth and continuous tension.
␤-adrenergic signaling pathway, which increases the Stretch, or lengthening of the muscle, has a fundarate of force production and relaxation under exercising mental effect on the mechanism of active contraction.
conditions and is blunted in heart failure. It is during the When opposing forces are greater than the tension prorelaxed phase of the heart cycle that inflowing blood duced from active contraction, the muscle is stretched passively stretches the chambers of the heart. against resistance (eccentric contraction). In the heart, The four-chambered vertebrate heart consists of the eccentric contraction is modulated differentially across two proximal receiving "atria," which conduct blood into the ventricular wall by a spatial gradient of myosin phosthe lower "ventricular" pumping chambers during the phorylation (Davis et al., 2001 ). When the active tension diastolic filling phase. In systole, the right and left ventriis greater than opposing forces, the muscle shortens cles pump blood into the pulmonary and systemic circu-(concentric contraction). Active muscle contraction is lations, respectively. There is a tight interaction between thus an energy-consuming process that applies to musatrial and ventricular function (i.e., ventricular contraccles that are either being shortened or stretched while tion is strongly influenced by diastolic chamber filling), generating tension. Individual myosin heads are strain which leads to muscle cell (myocyte) stretch. For examsensitive; that is, portions of the crossbridge cycle are ple, during inspiration the pressure in the chest cavity slowed by stretch and accelerated by shortening of the drops, causing the thoracic veins to swell and deliver an muscle. Heart and some skeletal muscles used for locoincreased amount of blood to the heart. The ventricular motion are also repetitively stretched while relaxed, after response to the stretch caused by the increased blood each active shortening. In the heart, although this pasvolume is an increased strength of contraction. sive stretch is applied to the muscle by external forces In health, a valve system maintains unidirectional or actively contracting opposing muscles, the stretch blood flow between the atria and ventricles and across leaves its mark on the subsequent active shortening of the ventricular outflow tracts. Inherited or acquired carthe stretched muscle. This effect is called the Frankdiac valvular defects can lead to either a cardiac wall Starling Law of the Heart, a basic principle of physiology thickening (hypertrophic) or thinning (dilated) type of that dates back to the turn of the century. Whatever its mechanism, the Starling Law of the Heart mouse can be rescued in the progeny of an MLP null X PLB null cross (Minamisawa et al., 1999). Not only are suggests that a primary stretch sensor and responder operate on a beat-to-beat time scale. The elegant work the double knockouts disease-free, but the typical widened Z disc, a hallmark of the MLP null heart, is also by Chien and colleagues (Knoll et al., 2002) goes some distance in describing a primary stretch sensor, which absent. The Ca 2ϩ transients in the double knockouts are characterized by amplitudes that are equal to the wildwhen disrupted, leads to cardiac dilation and failure. The study focuses on their previously reported mouse type but decay faster. Since lower cytoplasmic Ca 2ϩ levels stop muscle contraction, the authors suggest that model of dilated cardiomyopathy produced by knocking out MLP, a two LIM domain protein that binds to despite the structural nature of MLP, its absence can be overcome by enhancing the relaxation phase of the ␣-actinin in the Z disc (Arber et al., 1997). Hearts from MLP null mice appear normal at 2 weeks of age but cardiac cycle and thus decreasing wall strain that would otherwise destroy muscle fiber tissue. Kinetic studies dilate and display contractile dysfunction by 4 weeks. Predilation cardiac tissue from these mice has provided of actively contracting null-MLP mouse heart muscle would also help sort out the relative contribution of ima model system to test the role of Z disc structure in stretch mediated signaling.
proved relaxation versus improved contraction in the rescued phenotype. Given the complex structure of the A striking finding in the new paper is seen when neonatal cardiomyocytes from these mice are cultured on de-Z disc, it is likely that active contraction and passive stretching exert different forces on an abnormal Z disc. formable membranes and stretched. Under these conditions, the cells fail to upregulate brain natriuretic peptide Along these lines, the structural defect in the Z disc from loss of MLP could be further evaluated by pulling on (BNP) and atrial natiuretic factor (ANF) mRNA, both reliable in vivo indicators of mechanical stress. Despite the the muscle in rigor (with no ATP and the myosin heads not cycling but strongly attached to actin) before fixation uncoupling of this response from mechanical load, the hormonally activated portion of the pathway remains for EM analysis. The abnormal findings involving MLP and T-cap in functional in the null MLP cells, since treatment with endothelin or the ␣-adrenergic agonist phenylephrine the mouse prompted the authors to search for naturally occurring mutations in these genes within a population triggers BNP mRNA synthesis. In this report, T-cap and MLP are shown to interact, and the authors observe the of patients with dilated cardiomyopathy from unknown causes. DNA screening of more than 500 German paloss of T-cap from the Z discs of some muscle fibers in the MLP null mouse heart. Consistent with this is the tients with well-characterized idiopathic dilated cardiomyopathy disclosed 10 individuals with the same W4R detection of T-cap in the soluble fraction of homogenates. These findings led the authors to hypothesize mutation in MLP due to a founder effect. An additional individual was found with a T-cap, R87Q mutation. Both that a titin/T-cap/MLP complex is critical to the sensing of muscle length and that distortions of the architecture mutations interfere with the expected binding of T-cap to MLP. These genetic findings reinforce the important and associated structures uncouple the normal response to stretch. Before cardiac dilation occurs, the role of a proposed titin/MLP/T-cap complex in cardiac muscle structure/function. graph of passive tension versus stretch of papillary muscles from MLP null mouse hearts shows an increased
The idea that a complex of titin-associated proteins located at the Z disc can detect and in some way initiate compliance, implying a less-stiff spring element. Most of the passive tension in muscle cells is due to titin and adaptive and/or maladaptive genetic programs that unfold over an extended time frame is an important conit is known that different titin isoforms in a variety of muscles yield a family of related but different passive cept. Certainly the finding that neonatal MLP null cardiomyocytes do not respond to passive stretch with tension curves (Granzier and Labeit, 2002, and references therein). Perhaps MLP ablation led to an alterthe usual "molecular markers" of strain is interesting. The correction of a structural defect by removing a nornately spliced titin isoform. It would be interesting to investigate how much of this aberrant passive tension mally functioning system via deletion of PLB is remarkable and is similar to the selection of a suppressor phecould be due to structural difference in the Z disc itself, a structure that is largely devoid of the elastic elements notype that rescues a known defect. This could be the basis of potential therapeutic interventions for heart failof titin and whether there is a distortion in the association
